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Dear Chair King and Chair Barnes:
Attached please find the report that you have requested relating to how the
State-aided member institutions of the Maryland Independent College and
University Association (MICUA) used the generous Joseph A. Sellinger
Program funding in Fiscal 2021. Within this report, you will find
information regarding programs and services that ensure equitable access
to affordable higher education; target financial aid to those with the
greatest needs and/or increase diversity; close the achievement gap; and
help the State to meet its workforce needs. We have also included data
regarding how much of our Sellinger funding is used for financial aid for
Maryland students, what percentage of our aid this represents, how many
Maryland students this aid reaches, and the resultant average award per
student at each of our schools.
We thank you for creating the opportunity for us to share this information
with you, and we so greatly value the long and successful partnership that
the MICUA institutions and the State of Maryland have enjoyed. Please
feel free to reach out to me, Angela Sherman (asherman@micua.org), or
Aubrey Waddick (awaddick@micua.org) with any additional questions or
concerns.
Respectfully Submitted,

St. John’s College
Stevenson University

Sara Fidler
President
sfidler@micua.org

Washington Adventist University
Washington College

cc:
AFFILIATE MEMBERS
Ner Israel Rabbinical College
St. Mary’s Seminary & University

The Honorable Adrienne Jones, Speaker of the House
Jeremy Baker, Chief of Staff to the Speaker
The Honorable Bill Ferguson, President of the Senate
Sally Robb, Chief of Staff to the President
Members, Senate Education and Business Administration
Subcommittee
Members, House Education and Economic Development
Subcommittee

About MICUA
The Maryland Independent College and University Association (MICUA) is a member-driven
organization devoted to serving the interests of independent higher education and supporting the
work of campus leaders throughout the State. Established in 1971, MICUA provides services to
meet the needs of its students, faculty, staff, and schools. The State of Maryland has maintained a
partnership with its independent colleges and universities for almost 250 years, beginning with the
charters granted to Washington College in 1782 and to St. John’s College in 1784. Today, the
primary State support for the MICUA member institutions comes through the Joseph A. Sellinger
Aid Program, established in 1973.
The 13 diverse State-aided MICUA member institutions offer students a broad spectrum of
educational opportunity, almost all of which include an education characterized by small classes
and close interaction with skilled faculty. Our institutions include: the only institution dedicated
entirely to art and design; the only institution dedicated solely to engineering and information
technology; the only institution preparing students through the use of the Great Books curriculum;
the oldest womens’ college; the only four-year institution of higher education in five different
Maryland counties; and an internationally renowned research university. The MICUA student
body includes 24% low-income Pell-eligible students and 44% students of color. Our schools
operate in 180 locations throughout the State as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capitol Technology University, located in Laurel, Maryland;
Goucher College, located in Towson, Maryland;
Hood College, located in Frederick, Maryland;
Johns Hopkins University, located in Baltimore, Maryland;
Loyola University Maryland, located in Baltimore, Maryland;
Maryland Institute College of Art, located in Baltimore, Maryland;
McDaniel College, located in Westminster, Maryland;
Mount St. Mary’s University, located in Emmitsburg, Maryland;
Notre Dame of Maryland University, located in Baltimore, Maryland;
St. John’s College, located in Annapolis, Maryland;
Stevenson University, located in Owings Mills, Maryland;
Washington Adventist University, located in Takoma Park, Maryland; and
Washington College, located in Chestertown, Maryland.

See Appendix A for more specific demographic information regarding the MICUA institutions
and our 58,000 students.
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The Joseph A. Sellinger Program
Established in 1973, the Joseph A. Sellinger Program provides funding to eligible private nonprofit
institutions of higher education through a formula that is linked to their enrollments and to the perstudent appropriation of select public four-year institutions. This link between the public and
private schools provides a rational basis for determining the costs of services provided by the
independent institutions and encourages cooperation and collaboration among the State’s segments
of higher education. This formula continues in effect today and serves as a national model.
State law requires State-aided institutions to document the intended and actual use of funds
provided through the Sellinger Program and demonstrate that the funds are not used for sectarian
activities. Additionally, MICUA requires its member institutions to identify how the use of
Sellinger funding aligns with the State goals as set forth in the Maryland State Plan for
Postsecondary Education – Access, Success, and Innovation. Both of these sets of reports are
posted on the MICUA website at: https://micua.org/index.php/publications-reports/sellingerreports.

Fiscal Year 2021 Usage of Sellinger Funding
The Education, Business, and Administration Subcommittee of the Senate Budget and Taxation
Committee and the Education and Economic Development Subcommittee of the House
Appropriations Committee have requested the information contained within this report pursuant
to recommendations made by the Department of Legislative Services (DLS) in the 2022 Budget
Analysis of the Maryland Higher Education Commission. In Fiscal 2021, the MICUA institutions
received $59 million. Of this funding, $54 million (91%) was used for financial aid for Maryland
students. This funding reached over 14,000 Maryland students for an average award amount of
$3,700. See Appendix B for a breakdown per school of this funding. The other $5 million of
Sellinger funding was used for access, success, and innovation supports and services. These
included programs to:
•
•
•
•

Ensure equitable access to affordable higher education;
Target financial aid to those with the greatest needs and/or increase diversity;
Close the achievement gap; and
Help the State to meet its workforce needs.

See Appendix C for a breakdown per school of these supports and services.
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Ensuring Equitable Access to Affordable Higher Education
The vast majority of Sellinger funding is used to ensure equitable access to affordable higher
education. The MICUA institutions believe that Maryland students should be able to choose the
institution of higher education that best fits their interests and academic needs. In addition to
Selligner funding, the MICUA institutions allocate institutional-based financial aid for this
purpose as well. In Fiscal 2021, the MICUA schools expended over $320 million in institutional
based aid for Maryland students.
Appendix C includes specific information regarding how each MICUA institution ensures
equitable access to affordable higher education. A few programs are highlighted, below:
•

Capital Technology University increases affordability by providing need-based financial
aid to qualified Maryland residents and effectively using information technology.

•

Hood College allocated all of its Sellinger funding in Fiscal 2021 to financial aid programs
that benefit Maryland students due to the increase in demand for financial assistance by
traditional and non-traditional students.

•

Stevenson University uses Sellinger funding to cultivate student readiness, financial
literacy, and financial aid for individuals outside traditional K-12 channels. The University
does this by implementing initiatives to identify and address the financial obstacles
students face in continuing their enrollment and degree completion.

•

Washington College offers $14 million in financial aid to Maryland residents annually,
including $2 million of which is funded by the Sellinger program. This effort helps to
promote student success with less debt.
Targeting Financial Aid to those with the Greatest Need and/or Increasing Diversity

Over the past ten years, the MICUA institutions have seen a 24% growth in enrollment of students
who are Pell Grant recipients. Not only do we use Sellinger funding to recruit and retain these
students, we also use institutional-based aid. For example, we have had great success with the
Guaranteed Access Partnership Program (GAPP), which matches the State’s Guaranteed Access
Grant (GAG) investment in Maryland’s lowest-income, high-achieving students. During the 20212022 academic year, a GAG award recipient could have been awarded up to $38,600 to be used at
one of the MICUA colleges or universities. Since the inception of GAPP in 2017, MICUA schools
have matched $45 million for almost 2,400 students.
Since 2010, enrollment of underrepresented minority students has increased at the MICUA
institutions. This can be attributed in part to the targeting of not only Sellinger funding, but also
other institutional-based aid for recruiting these students. Five MICUA institutions currently have
majority minority undergraduate student populations and ten MICUA institutions enjoy
undergraduate minority representation of 30% or more.
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Appendix C includes specific information regarding how each MICUA institution targets funding
toward those with the greatest need or to increase diversity. A few programs are highlighted,
below:
•

The Johns Hopkins University Graduate Degrees for Minorities in Engineering and
Science Program provides fellowships, community building initiatives, and professional
development programming in support of engineering and science minority graduate
students enrolled in the G.W.C. Whiting School of Engineering.

•

The mission of the Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship (CI&E) at Loyola
University Maryland is to elevate innovation and entrepreneurship. The CI&E vision
extends beyond the University campus into Baltimore, where the CI&E will be a part of
transforming Baltimore through support for wealth and job creation driven by
underrepresented women entrepreneurs and innovators of color.

•

The Art and Design College Accelerator Program (ADCAP) at Maryland Institute
College of Art (MICA) provides Baltimore City students with financial challenges from
diverse backgrounds access to a high-quality education. ADCAP supports high school
students and is completely free including transportation, meals, and supplies. MICA
formed a partnership with the Baltimore Design School that recommends students for
scholarships to MICA's Young Peoples' Studio and Portfolio Preparation classes and the
Pre-College residential program. KBZ is a community program improving college
readiness for at-risk K-12 youths by supporting young people who engage in washing car
windows in Baltimore city.

•

McDaniel College offers Step Ahead, hosted by the Student Accessibility and Support
(SASS) Office, a unique summer transition program for first-year students with disabilities.
Participants in McDaniel Step Ahead become equipped with the academic, social, and
independent living skills necessary for a smooth transition to college.

•

The Office of Accessibility and Health Promotion at Notre Dame of Maryland University
provides resources and support to students with disabilities, as well as training for faculty
and staff regarding the Americans with Disabilities Act. These resources include academic,
social, and emotional services to promote a healthy and diverse student body.

•

St. John's College provides financial aid to Maryland residents with proven financial need.
In addition, the college provides matching funds for all students receiving Pell grants, and
funding is available for admitted students visiting campus for the first time. These
strategies ensure economic diversity among the student population.
Closing the Achievement Gap

It is not enough to get a student in the door of an institution; the student must persist. The MICUA
institutions put forth a great deal of effort to ensure that all students, and particularly low-income
students and students of color, have the supports and services that may be needed for them to
graduate. Our six-year graduation rates exceed the national averages for all students at 74%.
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However, more importantly, for Pell Grant recipients, our six-year graduation rates also exceed
the national averages at 62% and for underrepresented minority students our six-year graduation
rates exceed the national averages at 68%.
Appendix C includes specific information regarding how each MICUA institution makes efforts
to close the achievement gap. A few programs are highlighted, below:
•

Sellinger funding provides support for Goucher College’s Academic Success Coaching
and Advising, which promotes practices and policies that ensure student success. Fiscal
2022 funding will support the LAUNCH Network for Students from Underserved
populations with a goal to promote practices that ensure student success. LAUNCH will
improve students’ experiences by providing better services that facilitate degree
completion.

•

The Johns Hopkins University School of Education draws upon interdisciplinary research
and academic programs to address needs in preK-12 education, with a particular emphasis
on urban schools. Initiatives include both those that enhance the content knowledge of
educators and those that apply current research and development activities to the
improvement of student achievement and enhanced school performance.

•

McDaniel College used Sellinger funding to improve college readiness by developing
transition programs in alignment with remedial and developmental coursework for students
with disabilities. Performance is monitored through regular analysis of enrollment data,
retention rates, and completion.

•

Mount St. Mary’s University bolstered its Learning Services Program, which assists
students with disabilities and other academic challenges by providing personalized support.
These students have access to peer tutoring and specialized courses on study strategies,
time management, and note taking. Learning Services also offers specialized support to at
risk students through the MountCares Program. This referral-based program connects
students with professional staff members to provide early intervention to students who miss
class often, struggle academically, or who exhibit drastic changes in their behavior.

•

Notre Dame of Maryland University uses Sellinger funds to support several service
learning and community focused initiatives, including the York Road Project. These
programs support K-12 students by providing tutoring, financial literacy, and other
academic and life skills. These activities close the achievement gap at the K-12 level, while
also providing college students with a high impact activity that increases student retention
and satisfaction.

•

In 2021, Stevenson University launched the Undergraduate Education Mentor Program.
This program connects students who are just beginning as education majors with senior
education students. It promotes student success and closes the achievement gap by
fostering peer support and encouraging future K-12 educators. This program will be in-part
funded by Sellinger in Fiscal 2022.
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•

Washington Adventist University used Sellinger funding to address the quality and
effectiveness of services provided by the Betty Howard Center for Student Success. This
includes improvements to programs that promote degree completion and prepare students
for the workforce.
Helping the State to Meet its Workforce Needs

MICUA institutions are proud to contribute to the State’s degree production. The MICUA
institutions offer over 1,700 approved academic programs and award over 15,000 degrees per year
– almost 30% of the degrees awarded by the State of Maryland annually. When it comes to STEM,
education, and healthcare, our schools overperform. We produce 26% of all STEM degrees in the
State, 56% of all education degrees, and 32% of the health professional degrees (including
nursing).
Appendix C includes specific information regarding how each MICUA institution helps the State
to meet its workforce needs. A few programs are highlighted, below:
•

Capital Technology University provides undergraduate level, synchronous and
asynchronous, online education to Maryland's community college graduates and
professional technical workforce which means that Maryland businesses get an enhanced
workforce without any loss of time from work. This contributes to enhanced productivity
and expands business capacity.

•

Goucher College's Career Education Office (CEO) ensures that every Goucher student
receives the education and preparation they need to launch successful careers. This is done
by making career education a central element the students experience through a career
curriculum and a focus on professional experience. Career Education also works with
campus partners to connect career advising with academic advising.

•

The Johns Hopkins University Center for Teaching and Learning supports the mission of
the Bloomberg School of Public Health, "Protecting Health, Saving Lives, Millions at a
Time" by developing, designing, and delivering online courses for various degree,
certificate, and non-degree programs at the School. This program supports State goals for
Maryland colleges and universities to provide high quality education and workforce
training in areas such as health and the environment.

•

The Loyola University Maryland Baltipreneurs Accelerator is available to members of
the Baltimore community, including Loyola students, faculty, and staff, who are building
a business or an innovative social venture. Selected teams join the accelerator to receive
training and technical assistance, mentorship, networking opportunities, and access to
capital, ending with a pitch competition.

•

McDaniel College used Sellinger funding to support continued growth within the College's
Center for Experience and Opportunity (CEO), including initiatives like launching an
employer cultivation program that works directly with Maryland businesses to guide
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students in their post-graduation career goals. Performance is monitored continually by
senior administrators.
•

Mount St. Mary’s University used Sellinger funding to support three Career Center
projects that facilitate participation in the State's high demand job sectors. The Career
Action Plan (CAP) guides students through a 4-year career development program focused
on key employment sectors, the On-Campus Recruitment (OCR) program provides oncampus opportunities for students to network with employers, and the Career Pathways
Program connects students with employers in finance, accounting, STEM, and education.
The program is monitored through KPIs that track student engagement, networking, and
development over a 10-year placement rate period.

•

St. John’s College used a portion of Sellinger funding to expand Career Services, which
offers support to both current students and alumni. These services include initial career
exploration, job searching through on-campus informational sessions and events, and later
career changes. Program performance is monitored through annual surveys of recent
graduates.

•

Washington Adventist University used Sellinger funding to expand laboratory
experiences and training for students in the Biology Department. This facilitates degree
completion and prepares students for work in high-demand STEM fields. Additionally, in
response to the Covid-19 pandemic and the State's workforce needs, resources were
provided to expand and improve the Nursing program and its clinical internships. This
facilitates degree completion and improves students’ skills and employability in the
healthcare field after graduation.

•

Washington College directly serves the State’s acute workforce needs by using Sellinger
Funding to support students as they pursue degrees in computer science, chemistry,
mathematics, environmental science, and other STEM fields.

Fiscal Year 2022 Usage of Sellinger Funding – And Beyond
The MICUA institutions intend to continue to use 85%-90% of Sellinger funding for financial aid
for Maryland students, although the exact amount will vary from school to school. The MICUA
institutions also intend to continue to allocate generous resources to the Guaranteed Access
Partnership Program and other institutional-based aid awards for Maryland students. The
Maryland Higher Education Commission requires reporting regarding actual use of Fiscal 2022
Sellinger funds by September 15, 2022. Accordingly, MICUA would be willing and able to submit
further information to the Legislature at that time.
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Appendix A

MICUA

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

Facts & Figures 2021

MICUA Members serve nearly 55,000
students annually.
•

1 in 3 students is an underrepresented
minority student

•

1 in 4 students is a Pell grant recipient

•

Almost half (44%) are students of color

•

Over the past 11 years, MICUA
institutions have trained the
following award winning
teachers:
•

85 County Teachers of the Year

Many are first-generation college students

•

8 Maryland State Teachers of the Year

•

16% of new undergraduate students are
transfer students

•

4 National Teachers of the Year Finalists

•

Collectively, MICUA members have over
184 transfer agreements with Maryland
community colleges

•

2 National Teachers of the Year!

6-Year Graduation
Rate of Pell Grant
Recipients and
Underrepresented
Minorities at MICUA
Institutions
Surpasses the
Overall National
Average

MICUA

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

Increasing Access for Lower Income Students

Serving Minority Students
5 MICUA member institutions have majority minority undergraduate student bodies.
10 MICUA member institutions enjoy undergraduate minority representation of 30% of more.

Underrepresented Minority Students Enrolled at
MICUA Institutions (Fall Headcount)

MICUA

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

Trends in Opening Fall Headcount Enrollment at MICUA
State-Aided Institutions

Actual

Projected

Geographic Regions Covered

Six MICUA institutions are
anchor institutions located
in Maryland counties with
no public four-year
university.

MICUA

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

87% of FT/FT
freshmen
graduate from a
MICUA institution
or a transfer
institution within
6 years
Note: Totals include completion at transfer institution
(National Student Clearinghouse, 2020)

Degrees conferred by MICUA
institutions in the past five years:
STEM Degrees

20,203

MICUA institutions offer
nearly 1,700 approved
academic programs.
636 - Bachelor’s Degrees

Nursing Degrees

4,243

586 - Master’s Degrees

Engineering Degrees

5,822

156 - Doctoral Degrees

Cybersecurity Degrees

630

OVER 75,000 TOTAL DEGREES

30 - Undergraduate Certificates
267 - Graduate Certificates

MICUA

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

FY 2021 Sellinger Utilization of Funds
91% ($54 million) of Sellinger Funding went to
financial aid for Maryland students;
14,000 Maryland students across MICUA
member institutions received Sellinger aid.
9% ($5 million) of Sellinger Funding went to
other access, success, and innovation programs,
including: career exploration, teacher
development, and community engagement.

Since 2017
GAPP has
matched
$45 million
for
Maryland
students

MICUA

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

Innovative Practices at MICUA Institutions
• Partnerships with Community Colleges to promote transfer pathways
• Partnerships with Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs)
• Partnerships with local communities and health systems to fight the
ongoing pandemic
• JHU Amazon Portal
• St. John’s College Tuition Reset
• Coalition for College Cost Savings
• CBIZ Consortium
• Title IX Services Collective
• Guaranteed Access Partnership Program (GAPP)
• Goucher College’s partnership with the Department of Public Safety and
Correctional Services

MICUA
Examples of Recently Launched
Academic Programs

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

Maryland Top Ten Payscale
2020-2021 Rankings
Mid-Career Earnings of Graduates
#1 United States Naval Academy
#2 Johns Hopkins University
#3 Loyola University Maryland
#4 Capitol Technology University
#5 University of Maryland - College Park
#6 St. John’s College
#7 University of Maryland - Baltimore County
#8 St. Mary’s College of Maryland
#9 McDaniel College
#10 Mount St. Mary’s University

Default Rates on Student Loans

MICUA

Maryland Independent College
and University Association

Members
Capitol Technology University
Goucher College
Hood College
Johns Hopkins University
Loyola University Maryland
Maryland Institute College of Art
McDaniel College
Mount St. Mary’s University
Notre Dame of Maryland University
St. John’s College
Stevenson University
Washington Adventist University
Washington College

Affiliate Members
Ner Israel Rabbinical College
St. Mary’s Seminary & University

MICUA | 140 South Street, Annapolis, MD 21401 | 410-269-0306 | www.micua.org
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Appendix B
Sellinger Funding Usage for Financial Aid for Maryland Students in Fiscal Year 2021
FY 2021
Sellinger
Funding

MICUA Institution

Sellinger Funding
Used for Financial
Aid for MD
Students

Percentage of
Sellinger Funding
Used for Financial
Aid for MD
Students

Maryland
Students
Awarded
Sellinger
Financial Aid

Per-Student
Average
Sellinger
Financial Aid
Award

Sellinger Funding Used for
Other Access, Innovation, and
Success Programs

Capitol Technology University

$

670,957 $

603,862

90%

210 $

2,876 $

67,095

Goucher College

$

2,466,084 $

2,342,780

95%

521 $

4,497 $

123,304

Hood College

$

1,834,286 $

1,834,286

100%

935 $

1,962

Johns Hopkins University

$

29,019,524 $

27,414,121

94%

5,339 $

5,135 $

1,605,403

Loyola University Maryland

$

6,534,728 $

6,134,728

94%

1,138 $

5,391 $

400,000

Maryland Institute College of Art

$

2,823,062 $

1,976,143

70%

506 $

3,905 $

846,919

McDaniel College

$

2,771,043 $

1,680,327

61%

1,280 $

1,313 $

1,090,716

Mount St. Mary's University

$

2,676,349 $

2,057,964

77%

1,063 $

1,936 $

618,385

Notre Dame of Maryland
University

$

1,842,589 $

1,658,330

90%

300 $

5,528 $

184,259

St. John's College

$

843,131 $

758,818

90%

89 $

8,526 $

84,313

Stevenson University

$

4,358,920 $

4,358,920

100%

1,980 $

Washington Adventist University

$

1,171,808 $

746,808

64%

368 $

2,029 $

Washington College

$

2,012,424 $

2,012,424

100%

470 $

4,282

Total

$

59,024,905 $

53,579,511

91%

14,199 $

2,201

3,773 $

$

$

-

425,000

$

5,445,394
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Appendix C
Sellinger-Funded Programs to Ensure Access to Affordable Higher Edcuation in Fiscal Year 2021

Institution
Capitol Technology
University

(1) Programs Ensuring Equitable Access to
Affordable Higher Education

(2) Programs Targeting Financial Aid to those
with the Greatest Need and/or Increasing
Diversity
Capital Technology increases affordability by
Capitol Technology has a commitment to
providing need-based financial aid to qualified
providing access to underserved students.
Maryland residents. The effective use of
Sellinger funding is used to make full tuition
information technology provides equitable access scholarships available for high ability students
for qualified Maryland residents. This initiative who demonstrate financial need. Other high need
students can qualify for institutional grant funds
supports Goal 1 of the Maryland State Plan for
Postsecondary Education Access: Ensure
from $2000-$12,000. In addition, based on donor
equitable access to affordable and quality
specifications, Capitol awards funds specific for
postsecondary education for all Maryland
Baltimore City students, Prince Georges County
residents. The University also developed
students, and women in cybersecurity.
asynchronous, quality online programs for 6
undergraduate degrees.

(3) Programs Closing the Achievement Gap

(4) Programs Helping the State to Meet its
Workforce Needs

Capitol Technology has extensive online
helpdesk operations and continuously implements
new software systems for support, delivery, and
recording of asynchronous courses.

Providing undergraduate level, synchronous and
asynchronous, online education to Maryland's
community college graduates and professional
technical workforce means that Maryland
businesses get an enhanced workforce without
any loss of time from work. This contributes to
enhanced productivity and expands business
capacity.

Goucher College

Goucher College uses most Sellinger Funds to
provide Maryland students with grant aid. This
need-based aid opens the door to many
opportunities for disadvantaged students.
Particularly due partly to the COVID-19
pandemic, many Maryland families continued to
struggle financially. Goucher used Sellinger funds
toward providing financial aid to these students.
This helps ensure that students will not only
begin college but have the opportunity to
graduate with a degree.

In FY2022, with continued support from these
funds, Goucher anticipates being able to help
meet the financial needs of even more students
from Maryland including participants in the
Maryland Scholars Program for first-generation
Maryland residents from underserved socioeconomic backgrounds who exhibit intellectual
promise, motivation, and scholarship. The college
will offer need-based financial aid to Maryland
students.

Sellinger funding provides support for Goucher's
Academic Success Coaching and Advising, which
promotes practices and policies that ensure
student success. FY 22 funding will support the
LAUNCH Network for Students from
underserved populations with a goal to promote
practices that ensure student success. LAUNCH
will improve students’ experiences by providing
better services that facilitate degree completion.

Goucher's Career Education Office (CEO)
ensures that every Goucher student receives the
education and preparation they need to launch
successful careers. This is done by making career
education a central element the students
experience through a career curriculum and a
focus on professional experience. Career
Education also works with campus partners to
connect career advising with academic advising.

Hood College

In FY2021, Hood College evaluated the
effectiveness of its award matrix to assure that
students' financial needs were met without undue
reliance on student loans. Hood expanded
financial aid programs to non-traditional students
and expanded financial aid opportunities that
promote and incentivize on-time completion.

In addition to need-based and non-need based
financial aid, the College provides personalized
assistance in obtaining other educational
resources from outside sources for students
whose personal and family resources are
insufficient to meet their total educational
expenses.

*The Office of Student Success assists
undergraduate students from initial advising
through graduation. Students develop a personal
academic success plan that may include tutoring,
use of the Writing Center and Math Center,
academic coaching and more. Students with
learning differences will find assistance from the
Office of Accessibility Services. These essential
services operate with institutional funding, but
Sellinger funds are not used for these offices.

Hood College implements policies that ensure
student success. One deterrent students face in
completing their degrees on-time is the lack of
financial resources. By expanding financial aid to
Maryland students, this barrier to completion is
removed thus allowing more graduates to enter
the workforce earlier and become productive
members of society. This, in turn, fosters a
healthy and vibrant social and economic
environment in the State of Maryland.

Johns Hopkins University

The majority of Sellinger funds which Johns
Hopkins receives are used to fund financial aid to
Maryland students attending undergraduate or
graduate programs throughout all Hopkins'
academic disciplines. These funds are vital to the
Institution's ability to provide access to as many
students as possible who are academically
qualified but lack the financial means to attend.

The Graduate Degrees for Minorities in
Engineering and Science Program provides
fellowships, community building initiatives, and
professional development programming in
support of engineering and science minority
graduate students enrolled in the G.W.C. Whiting
School of Engineering.

The School of Education (SOE) draws upon
interdisciplinary research and academic programs
to address needs in preK-12 education, with a
particular emphasis on urban schools. Initiatives
include both those that enhance the content
knowledge of educators and those that apply
current research and development activities to the
improvement of student achievement and
enhanced school performance.

The Center for Teaching and Learning supports
the mission of the Bloomberg School of Public
Health, "Protecting Health, Saving Lives,
Millions at a Time" by developing, designing, and
delivering online courses for various degree,
certificate, and non-degree programs at the
School. This program supports State goals for
Maryland colleges and universities to provide
high quality education and workforce training in
areas such as health and the environment.

Institution

(1) Programs Ensuring Equitable Access to
Affordable Higher Education

Loyola University Maryland Sellinger funding helps to provide financial aid to
Maryland residents allowing them to remain instate and pursue an undergraduate degree. Loyola
believes that the cost of a high-quality education
should not be a deterrent to qualified prospective
applicants. In recognition of the concern students
and families have with finding resources to meet
these costs, the financial aid program is designed
to make Loyola affordable for students.

(2) Programs Targeting Financial Aid to those (3) Programs Closing the Achievement Gap
with the Greatest Need and/or Increasing
Diversity

(4) Programs Helping the State to Meet its
Workforce Needs

The Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship’s
(CI&E) mission is to elevate innovation and
entrepreneurship at Loyola. The CI&E vision
extends beyond the University campus into
Baltimore, where the CI&E will be a part of
transforming Baltimore through support for
wealth and job creation driven by
underrepresented women entrepreneurs and
innovators of color.

* The African, Latinx, Asian, and Native
American (ALANA) Mentoring Program pairs
first-year students with upper-class students to
help in acclimating to campus life. The ALANA
Mentors assist first-year students gain an
understanding of the University culture, introduce
them to co-curricular activities, and help them
achieve academic and personal growth.

The Baltipreneurs Accelerator is available to
members of the Baltimore community, including
Loyola students, faculty, and staff, who are
building a business or an innovative social
venture. Selected teams join the accelerator to
receive training and technical assistance,
mentorship, networking opportunities, and access
to capital, ending with a pitch competition.

Maryland Institute College
of Art

MICA increases affordability by providing needbased financial aid to qualified Maryland
undergraduate, graduate, and professional
students. State support from the Sellinger
program is a significant factor in keeping
education affordable for Maryland students.

MICA's Art and Design College Accelerator
Program (ADCAP) provides Baltimore City
students with financial challenges from diverse
backgrounds access to a high-quality education.
ADCAP supports high schoolers and is
completely free including transportation, meals,
supplies. MICA formed a partnership with the
Baltimore Design School that recommends
students for scholarships to MICA's Young
Peoples' Studio and Portfolio Preparation classes
and the Pre-College residential program. KBZ is
a community program improving college
readiness for at-risk K-12 youths by supporting
young people who engage in washing car
windows in Baltimore city.

MICA has rapidly expanded its academic
programs to prepare for careers utilizing digital
technologies. New degree programs in Product
Design (undergraduate) and User Experience
Design (graduate) will expand MICA's offerings
in disciplines that directly improve learning and
access through digital technology.

MICA offers a diverse set of Master of Arts
programs, meeting the needs of a range of
students-from community artists to experienced
art educators seeking to deepen their scholarly
activity through research. The Youth Rising
Coalition (YRC) is an ambitious group of
likeminded 14 to 24-year-old entrepreneurs and
youth with a firm belief in job creation in
Baltimore. YRC focuses on youth
entrepreneurship and enterprise, while creating
opportunities for themselves and their families.

McDaniel College

McDaniel's student financial aid program
responds specifically to the accessibility needs of
non-traditional Maryland students, including firstgeneration students, students of color, and
students with socio-economic disadvantages.
Project performance is monitored through regular
analysis of enrollment data, retention rates, and
completion rates to ensure effectiveness and
efficiency.

McDaniel Step Ahead, hosted by the SASS
office, is a unique summer bridge opportunity for
first-year students with disabilities. Participants
in McDaniel Step Ahead become equipped with
the academic, social, and independent living
skills necessary for a smooth transition to college.

The College used Sellinger funding to further
improve college readiness by developing
transition programs in alignment with remedial
and developmental coursework for students with
disabilities. Performance is monitored through
regular analysis of enrollment data, retention
rates, and completion.

Sellinger funding supported continued growth
within the College's Center for Experience and
Opportunity (CEO), including initiatives like
launching an employer cultivation program that
works directly with Maryland businesses to guide
students in their post-graduation career goals.
Performance is monitored continually by senior
administrators.

Mount St. Mary's University Mount St. Mary’s University (MSMU) recognizes
that financial need is one of the greatest barriers
preventing students from pursuing and persisting
in higher education. To help remove obstacles to
timely completion, MSMU allocated over $2
million in Sellinger aid to high-achieving highneed Maryland residents last year.

Sellinger funding supported a student aid
program that increases access to higher education
by providing need-based financial aid to
Maryland students. The program also provides
counseling to students to identify ways to afford
postsecondary education. Progress is evaluated
through a review and analysis of student
enrollment.

The Mount bolstered its Learning Services
Program, which assists students with disabilities
and other academic challenges by providing
personalized support. These students have access
to peer tutoring and specialized courses on study
strategies, time management, and note taking.
Learning Services also offers specialized support
to at risk students through the MountCares
Program. This referral-based program connects
students with professional staff members to
provide early intervention to students who miss
class often, struggle academically, or who exhibit
drastic changes in their behavior.

Sellinger funding supported three Career Center
projects that facilitate participation in the State's
high demand job sectors. The Career Action Plan
(CAP) guides students through a 4-year career
development program focused on key
employment sectors, the On-Campus Recruitment
(OCR) program provides on-campus
opportunities for students to network with
employers, and the Career Pathways Program
connects students with employers in finance,
accounting, STEM, and education. The program
is monitored through KPIs that track student
engagement, networking, and development over a
10-year placement rate period.

(1) Programs Ensuring Equitable Access to
Affordable Higher Education

(2) Programs Targeting Financial Aid to those (3) Programs Closing the Achievement Gap
with the Greatest Need and/or Increasing
Diversity

(4) Programs Helping the State to Meet its
Workforce Needs

Notre Dame of Maryland
University

To increase access for Maryland residents,
NDMU offered $1.6 million in Sellinger aid
funding to 300 Maryland residents in FY 2021.
This reduced average attendance costs by over
$5,500 per-Maryland student, making higher
education more attainable for all.

The Office of Accessibility and Health Promotion
provided resources and support to students with
disabilities, as well as training for faculty and
staff regarding the Americans with Disabilities
Act. These resources include academic, social,
and emotional services to promote a healthy and
diverse student body.

NDMU uses Sellinger to support several service
learning and community focused initiatives,
including the York Road Project. These programs
support K-12 students by providing tutoring,
financial literacy, and other academic and life
skills. These activities close the achievement gap
at the K-12 level, while also providing college
students with a high impact activity that increases
student retention and satisfaction.

NDMU's strategic plan for 2020-2025 includes an
explicit focus on workforce development with
support for non-traditional students being a key
priority. In response to shortages in healthcare,
NDMU used some Sellinger funding to support a
new occupational therapy program.

St. John's College

At St. John’s College 90% of Sellinger funding is
distributed as need-based financial aid to
Maryland residents. This program provides
increased access to a high-quality liberal arts
education for students from diverse economic
backgrounds.

St. John's provides financial aid to Maryland
residents with proven financial need. In addition,
the college provides matching funds for all
students receiving Pell grants, and funding is
available for admitted students visiting campus
for the first time. These strategies ensure
economic diversity among the student population.

* In 2020, St. John’s College launched an
initiative to equip Pell Grant recipients and
underrepresented incoming students with the
tools, skills, and resources they need to succeed
at the college. The bridge program was
specifically designed to counter the factors that
these students struggle with and increase
retention through various workshops led by
faculty and staff. The college also matches Pell
grants for economically challenged eligible
students to further support students with the most
need.

A portion of Sellinger was used to expand Career
Services, which offers support to both current
students and alumni. These services include
initial career exploration, job searching through
on-campus informational sessions and events, and
later career changes. Program performance is
monitored through annual surveys of recent
graduates.

Stevenson University

Stevenson's use of Sellinger supports Goal 3 Strategy 3 of the State Plan for Postsecondary
Education by cultivating student readiness,
financial literacy, and financial aid for
individuals outside traditional K-12 channels.
The University does this by implementing
initiatives to identify and address the financial
obstacles students face in continuing their
enrollment and degree completion

The University's student financial aid program
assists Maryland residents in-part through
Sellinger funding. This program helps qualified
students with outstanding need by reducing the
financial barriers to higher education.

In 2021, Stevenson launched the Undergraduate
Education Mentor Program. This program
connects students who are just beginning as
education majors with senior education students.
It promotes student success and closes the
achievement gap by fostering peer support and
encouraging future K-12 educators. This program
will be in-part funded by Sellinger in 2022.

Sellinger recipients have continued access to
higher education by engaging students and their
parents in discussions about financial need
throughout their educational journey. This
personalized approach contributes to Stevenson’s
high graduation rates and benefits the State with a
more educated workforce.

Washington Adventist
University

Washington Adventist University offers Maryland WAU improved affordability and access for
students with need-based scholarships funded in Maryland students through need-based financial
part by the Sellinger program.
aid, as well as improved access for minority
students through the purposeful provision of
Sellinger funding.

Funding was used to address the quality and
effectiveness of services provided by the Betty
Howard Center for Student Success. This
includes improvements to programs that promote
degree completion and prepare students for the
workforce.

WAU used some Sellinger funding to expand
laboratory experiences and training for students
in the Biology Department. This facilitates degree
completion and prepares students for work in
high-demand STEM fields. Additionally, in
response to the Covid-19 pandemic and the
State's workforce needs, resources were provided
to expand and improve the Nursing program and
its clinical internships. This facilitates degree
completion and improves students’ skills and
employability in the healthcare field after
graduation.

Institution

Institution
Washington College

(1) Programs Ensuring Equitable Access to
Affordable Higher Education

(2) Programs Targeting Financial Aid to those (3) Programs Closing the Achievement Gap
with the Greatest Need and/or Increasing
Diversity

(4) Programs Helping the State to Meet its
Workforce Needs

Washington College offers $14 million in
financial aid to Maryland residents annually; $2
million of which is funded by the Sellinger
program. This effort supports the State Plan for
Postsecondary Education by promoting student
success with less debt.

Washington College used Sellinger funding to
provide need based financial aid to Maryland
residents. This program specifically increases
college access to students from socioeconomically disadvantaged backgrounds.

Need based financial aid helps make college
more affordable, which in turn increases the level
of education among Maryland residents and
improves their competitiveness in the labor
market. Washington College directly serves the
State’s acute workforce needs by using Sellinger
Funding to support students as they pursue
degrees in computer science, chemistry,
mathematics, environmental science, and other
STEM fields.

* These programs employ strategies addressing the outlined goals, but they are not attributable to Sellinger funding.

The College tracks how well it supports its new
and continuing students in order to evaluate the
effectiveness of its need based financial aid. The
success of this project is based on the program’s
ability to reduce debt levels, reduce loan-default
rates, and foster greater success in recruiting and
advancing students with need. This closes the
achievement gap by easing the financial barriers
students face to allow more focus on their success
and achievements.
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